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College Mourns
Sue Sanderson Death
Sue Ellen Sanderson,
Women Voters in Bristol, where
Director of Public Information
sh~ had been a resident since
and Development at RWC, died
1962. She was also active in the
unexpectedly on March 27 at
Mee'f ing Street School and
Lying-In Hospital, whe re she had
Children's Friend Service.
been under treatment for a week.
Dr. Ralph Gauvey, President
Her death came as a shock to the
of RWC , said that Ms.
College campus and to a wide
Sanderson's death was a great
number of friends throughout the
blow to the College and issued
community. Sue was very active
the following statement, "As
in raising funds for the College , director of development and
especially with the Century Club
public information·, Susie was the
organization which brought a
youngest senior member of the
substantial increase in the College
administration staff of the
library collection.
College. She was instrumental in
Sue was born February 18, working with me in the
1940, in Utica, New York . She
development of a new alternate
was educated in the public degree p;ogram, and was also a
schools of Utica and graduated student in this highly
from Green Mountain College in experimental program, which was
Poultny, Vermont. She w~s to · recently introduced to the
have received 'an additional campus."
degree at RWC at the June
Sue held the post of Director
Commencement exercises.
of Public Information from April
Ms. Sanderson was active in 1, 1972 until March 27, 1974.
organizing the loc:i! League of

Art Collaborative Formed
by Derek McCants
Currently in the early stages
of formation is an artists'
collaborative group, a company
of creative people, designed to
encourage and bring together all
disciplines. Painters,
photographers, writers,
musicians, actors, filmmakers,
and dancers meet weekly. Each
week a member presents his or
her work and answers questions
about the work. There are
numerous artists in the area but a
sense of artistic community is
lacking.
Our membership is not
limited to Roger Williams
students but includes local artists
on .all levels of professionalism.
We have no requirements
concerning the quality of your
craft, but rather ask for honesty
and energy.
The collaborative also should
provide a "pool" of talent,
enabling an artsit to practice a
craft that necessitates working
with others (i.e. actors, director,
designers, technfcians for the
playwright, dancers for the
choreographer, etc.) There would
also exist the chance for different
disciplines working towards
multi-media presentations.
Meetings are conducted
informally (no calls to order, no
formal adjournment, no officers).
The featured artist also schedules
the meeting and makes the
necessary announcements.
As the Collaborative
presently exists, meetings are
being held in the homes of artists.
In order to place no financial
demands on the host or hostess,
you are asked to bring
refreshments. All meetings are
open to the public unless
otherwise specified by the
host(ess) or artist. Occasionally,
however, an activity is too large
for a home and in these cases we
do have access to other facilities.

Previously we have had a
poetry reading, a play reading, an
evening with "Ronaldo and the
Smoothies" band and a prose
reading.
Included in our schedule is a
photography show, an evening of
fols and blues music combined, a
performance of an original play, a
crafts exhibit, a poetry reading
and a film screening.
In the future, I'd like to see a
summer festival of the arts,
wherein all members could
exhibit, read or perform their
original works. I'd also like, to
maintain a permanent place,
possibly a storefront, where
members could .work and sell the
results.

I'm sure this is an idea that
most people involved in the arts
have had and would like to see
work. I'm open to any
suggestions. If you are interested
in joining us , please contact me,
Derek Mccants.
Mr. Mccants can be reached
at the QUILL Office and
anything, messages , etc., can be
left at his mail box in the QUILL
Office.

Pg. 3
Pg. 4

Orientatation Group To Form

Do You Care?- Will You Show It?
I

.

The initial college experience
can be a lonely, frustrating and
confusillg
period. Often the
experience that new students
encounter at the beginning of
their stay at a particular college
determines to a great degree their
view of the school and their role
in relation to the school. If their
experience is positive they have a
greater opportunity to utilize
Roger Williams College's
resources. How do the new
students become well informed'?
THROUGH UNDERSTANDING.
Thro 4gh understanding
comes communication. If the
new students understand what's
happening at Roger Williams
College they will be able to adjust
more smoothly into the
community of college life. New
students who do not feel lost but
who feel comfortable in their
new experience will' communicate
with the faculty, administration
and other students sooner and
more effectively . This will
certainly make Roger Williams
College a better place to live and
grow.
I feel the above very
strongly. Something is needed to
actually aid new students ... Something is needed to show new
students that all of us a_t Roger
Williams College CARE that they
came here ...This leads me to my
next point. During my two years
at Roger Williams College I have
felt, heard and seen a tremendous
element here-the students. Many

by Art Tartaglione
Director of Residential Living
students. love it here, many feel it
could be much better, and many
work to improve and change
things. All of these students
possess at least one common
trait-they CARE. Many of them
would like the opportunity to
show new students that they
indeed do care.
I would like to provide a
vehicle for students to express to
the new resident students that
someone really does care. I hope
this vehicle will minimize the
loneliness, the frustration, and
the confusion that many new
students experience. I am talking
about a student group called the
HAWK SQUAD (RWC's
nickname is The Hawks). The
HAWK SQUAD will be
comprised of anywhere between
40 and 50 students. The students
will be guests of the College for
three or four days prior to the
September opening of the
Residence Halls. During this time
there will be an orientation for
the . Also involved will be
discussions concerned with the
new student orientation,
welcoming of students in general
and aiding the new students with
their luggage as they arrive. Two
or three HAWKS will be assigned
to each.unit or section to aid new
stu~ents. (HAWKS do not ha ye
to live in the unit or section that
they are assigned to). It will be
the HAWKS' responsibility to try
to get the new students to take
part in the orientation program

Lab Fees: The Administration's
(single deck) Side
by Jack Kelly
Frank Zannini, Vice
President of RWC, explained the
budgeting process of tuition and
laboratory fees and the financial
problems facing . the College in
the near future. As it stands now
students in the Natural Science'
Art, and Film Departments pay
lab fees. Laboratory fees and
tuition are put into one "General
Operating Budget,'' along with
investment income, gifts,
management fees, and
miscellaneous income. Then from
this fund, each dividion is
allocated funds as needed with ·
the approval of the Vice

State Party Chairmen Meet
by Brian Phlllips
The RWC Political Forum seminary-type discussion.
presented its first lecture/debate Students asked a multitude of
entitled, "Rhode Island questions ranging from the
Campaign Issues of 1974,'' last popular theme of Watergate to
Wednesday evening in. Lecture the Providence mayorality race.
·
Hall 128.
This was the first effort by
Guest speakers, Democratic the newly-established Political
' state Chairman, Charles Reilly Forum at_ sponsoring such an
and Republican State Chairman, event. Though the group that
Thomas Wright, spoke on their attended was not particularly
respective party's prospects in large (about 20 people) the
· 19 7 4 s~ressing the effects of discussion was successful with
"Watergate" on the upcoming many students participating.
election.
The Political Forum is
The party leaders each spoke tentatively planning an
briefly on their party's history impeachment panel as their next
and current status before opening event.
the presentation up to a

President and the Academic
Dean.
The amount of laboratory
fees collected in the first semester
totaled about $5,500; Art
Department, $1,000, Science
Department $4,080, and Film
Department $410. The amount
of fees to be collected for the
second semester of the year will
depend on tre number of
students that enroll in - these
courses and at this time that
information is not available.
However, it is apparant that
this fee does not cover the
extraordinary costs pertinent to
these departments. Mr. Zannini
remarked, "if the ocst of
instruction at RWC was in line
with the income, then the
problem of lab fees would be
academic, because the College
would have the money to pay for
the badly-needed supplies and
instructional materials. However,
_the fact is that the College will
operate under a deficit condition
thjs year. The College has had to
spend more money than it
collects from all sources. ThiS
includes tuition, fees, investment
income, management fees, and
miscellaneous income."
"It must also be remembered .
that the lab courses are in
additiOn to ·a student's normal
load and represent an
expenditure for faculty safaries
with no additional charge to the

Continued on Page 2

.

and to refer them to anyone who
can deal with any problem or
question that they may have. The
prime responsibility will be the
first week but hopefully the
HAWKS will be involved with the
students for the better part of the
first month. I know that there are
many of you who have the
enthusiasm for this project. All of
you who are interested, please
attend a meeting on Tuesday~
April 2, 1974, at 8 p.m. in the
fifth floor lounge, Residence Hall
No. 2. The only requirement is
that you be a returning student.
*NOTE : If you are applying for
a Resident Assistant position you
can still apply to be a HAWK, but
if you are selected to be an R.A.
you cannot be a HAWK.
Submitted and proposed by Art
Tartaglione-Director of
Residential Living.

RWC Student
is R.I. College
Girl of the Year
Rhode Island's "College Girl
of the Year" is Dianne McGrath,
a Dean's List freshman at Roger
Williams College. The College Girl
of the Year Program, described as
the "newest program in the
United States,'' is sponsored by
the National Cherry Blossom
Festival in Washington, D.C. Miss
· M.c Grath 's boyfriend sent her
photo in as a spoof and she was
seriously selected from among all
entrants registered as full -time
students in accredited Rhode
Island colleges, on the basis of
scholastic standing, community
consciousness, and creative
ingenuity. "It's the total girl
we're looking for,'' according to
Ms. Mary Baker, Director of
College Girl of the Year in New
York City.
A total of 51 girls were
selected-one from each state
plus the District of Columbia.
These state finalists will enter the
contest pageant to be held in
Kennedy Center, Washington,
D.C., between March 30 and
April 5 as the feature attraction
of the National Cherry Blossom
Festival. April 5, the final night
of the contest, during which the
winner will be announced, will be
televised nationally from the
Eisenhower Theater.
Participating state finalists
have earned an expense-paid trip
to Washington, where they will
compete for a $2500 cash prize, a
Dodge Sport Convertriple, and
$2500 in case to the student
council of the winner's college.
In addition to being.a Dean's
List student, Miss McGrath is a
member of the Roger Williams
College Photography Club and
Outing Club. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William P.
McGrath of Glastonbury,
Connecticut, and a 1973 graduate
of East Catholic High School in
Manchester, Connecticut.
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EDITORIAL
A Great Loss
Sue Ellen Sanderson was not only an administrator but
a friend to every student at the College. Her cheerful
personality and devotion to her job made her a favorite
amorig students and faculty.
- Sue's sudden death came as a shock to all those who
kn~w and worked with her. Her dedication and loyalty to
the library is only one of the many instrumental
contributions that she made to . the College. Sue was
associated with the College for several years and was
responsible for a wide range of the College's curriculum. She
initiated such programs as the Adventure in Arts, which ·
allowed high school students the · opportunity to experience
college and educational theatre and Art dw:ing summer
intersession. Sue-. also worked with the Commencement
Connittee, Special Events / program, as well as the Public
Information she directed.
Sue Ellen Sanderson, will he missed for many reasons,
hut mainly because she was herself.

Student Position
On Board of

·41.

Degree

Applications

About 200 students who
submitted degree applications
have not turned in cap and gown
forms to the Public Information
The Board of Trustees,
Office. PLEASE NOTE THAT
anxious to obtain student in-put,
PARTICIPATION IN
have been accepting applications
COMMENCEMENT REQUIRES
from students who would be
A CAP AND GOWN .
willing to act as representatives of
We have been able to extend
the student body.
the deadline to April 12 to
Although the position is on a
accommodate those who for
six-month trial period, it is a
some reason may have missed all
voting position and opportunities
notification of the previous
will be presented to the student · deadline. If we have not received
to participate in a. choice of four
your cap and gown form by
committees, includi .n g:
April 12, we regret that we will
a cc r e did at i o ii.
b u·i 1ding ' be unable to obtain a cap and
development and public relations,
gown for you. Forms are
and cable and antennae· available in the Pulilic
television .
Information Office,
If you are interested in
Administration Building.
having a hand in the direction of
If you are not participating
your school, please submit a . in Commencement, it would be
letter stating why you wish to be
very helpful if you would let us
on the board to President Ralph
know. Just call 255-2251.
Gauvey as soon as possible.
IF ' YOU ARE ELIGIBLE
President Gauvey is very willing
TO TAKE PART IN
to help answer any questions you
COMMENCEMENT ON MAY
may have regarding the student
25, 1974, IF YOU PLAN
representative position.
TO-AND IF YOU HAVEN'T
Only one application has
YET TURNED IN A CAP AND
been submitted to date and some
GOWN"l'ORM-PLEASE DO SO
melJl.bers of the board are
AT ONCE. There can be no
beginning to wonder if there is a
exceptions . to the April 12
student body out there.
deadline.

Trustees

0

0

,'

U1l}e~uill
Pablished Weekly in Prov. &: Bristol '
·by

Stud~nt

Publieation1. ·lne.

Phone 255-2146
Undergraduate newspaper published for the students of RWC
Providence and BritOl, Bl. It shall be organized to provide a neY(s
service to .the student body. It shall also be considered legally ·
autonomous from the oorporate struCture of Roger Williams 'College
as it is .supPorted totally by-the students through the student actiVity
fee ·and outside acJvertising revenue. In this sense ~t must be
responsible only to . the student body of Roger Williams College.
Unsigned' editorials represent the views of this paper. They do not
nece$Sarlly reflect the opinions of the faculty, adminiitration, or
student body as a :whole. Signed . editorials, columns, ieviews .and
letters repr~sent the personal views of the writers.

Co-Editors ............... . .......... Dave Husband
.................................... Brian Phillips
Managing Editor ................. .. .... Norm Mowry
Business Editor . _ ............ .. . .. ...• Michael Collins
Cultural Editor ........................ David Kellogg
Sports Editor ....................... David Husband
Layout Editor ...... . .............. Lisa Gray Enslen
Secretary ............... . ........ Laurie Werthessen

Jim Powers, Elizabeth Hanson, Jan Long, Kim Horton
Derek McCants

Student ·Reading Planned
On April 4 at 8 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 130, five RWC
students will read from their
fiction and poetry. The students
are: Derek Mccants, sophomore
from New York City, writes
mainly poetry and has been
largely responsible for organizing
Arts Collaborative, an important
group of RWC student artists: He

is prose editor of the
ALDEBARAN. Kim Horton, also
a poet,_is a sophomore Creative
Writing major from Newport. He
is· on the poetry staff of
ALDEBARAN.
Tom Powers is presently
working on a novel about hockey
and will read from his fiction. He
is a junior Creative Writing major

Engineering Students
Attend Regional
Conference

From Pg. 1
student. This again increases the
cost of instruction in those
affected department.
"There is another serious
problem, concerning equipment,
facing the College. That is that no
laboratory fees have be assessed
for rep 1acing expensive
equipment which · wears out and
becomes obsolete and no funds
have been put aside for the
purchase of additional modern
equipment as the need arises, The
mormal method for acquiring and
replacing this equipment at many
universities is to assess a fee
laboratory course ezh semester
and reserve the money until a
large expenditure is to be made·."
. Mr. Zannini explained that
he and Gary Phillips, the
Controller, are involved in a cost
analysis of the general operation
of RWC.
"It is now quite evident that
the cost of educating a student at
RWC is exceeding that amount
which is charged for tuition. To

make up the differenc the College
must obtain funds from other
sources which has become
exceedingly difficult. It is now
quite clear that the allocation of
these fees to the respective
departments would result in the
increasing cost of education to
the College at a time when it is
vital to reduce cost."
When questioned as to how
the College was going to acquire
the cash or if tuition would be
raised, Zannini gave this answer:
"It is inevitable that the cost of
college education will force
tuition to go up for the
19 7 4-197 5 school year." The
exact figures are not available due
to the fact that Mr. Zannini and
Mr. Phillips are still studying the '
situation. When the tuition raises
are ·decided upon, it must then be
be approved by the Board of
Trustees. Hopefully the full
results will be made available in
early April.

Career Interviews

This year Ms. Daisy Delano, a
student in the American Studies
Department, has been chosen to
receive the Clairborne Pell Gold
Medal which is awarded annually.
Daisy was n_ominated by the
American Studies Department
because of her excellent work
and outstanding position in the
Senior class academically.
Presently Daisy holds a 3.46 QPR
in American Studies which ranks
her close to . the top of the
graduating class. Daisy has been
very involved in the study of
American culture and history.
She was one of the leaders of the
now defunct American Studies
Association, and has made many
other contributions to the
American Studies Department.
Daisy is now serving as a
student representative to the
American Studies Area and her
ideas and suggestions have been
consistently helpful in the
improvement of the American
Studies Department.
Daisy will join an elit';! group
of American Studes majors with
awarding of this medal. Last year
the award was given to John
DeGrace.

Book Sale at
North Dartmouth
The Fall River Chapter
Brandeis University National
Women's Committee announces
its BOOK-a-RAMA sale of used
books to be held at the North
Dartmouth Mall, North
Dartmouth , Massachusetts, April
10 through 12, from 10 a.m. to
10 p . m . on Wednesday and
Thursday, and from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Friday.
Over 15,000 books will be on
sale, including many rare editions
from private collections in the
area. Our selection ranges from
first editions and autographed
copies to children's books; from
texts and reference books to
' paperbacks; from novels and
biographies to art books , travel
and ' sports-all these and many
more ...
With admission free, you will
have the opportunity to purchase
books at a fraction of their
original price.
Dartmouth Mall, which is
between Fall River and New
Bedford can be reached by
taking: Route 195 ·from
Providence and Fall River to Exit
18 in North Dartmouth ...OR
Route 195 from Cape Cod to
Exit 18 S . , in North
Dartmouth ... OR Route 6 at its
junction · with Faunce Corner
Road.
.
For any additional
information, call Mrs. Harold
Katzman, 617 -67 4-4067.

by Bob Wertz
On Saturday March 23, also proved to be quite
students from the RWC American interesting when Dr. Jacob Feld,
Society of Civil Engineers Club a consulting engineer from New
represented the engineering York City spoke on "Structural
students. of Roger Williams, at the Failures-Causes and
New England Council, A.S.C.E. Responsibilities." Mr. Oscar S.
Spring Conference, held at ,the Bray presented a speech on
University of Rhode Island. The "Ethics-A.S.C.E. Roll."
theme of the conference was
The Roger Williams Chapter
"Ethics and Obllgations of the which had nine student members
A.S.C.E." Students from colleges present was the best represented
and universities such as U.R.1., school attending the conference.
M.I. T ., Brown, U. Mass., U.
Conn., Tufts, and Lowell Tech.
were represented as well as many
professional members of the
A.S.C.E.
Xerox Corporation , April 24 ,
In the morning hours student Wednesday.
papers were presented on such
Sherwin Williams Chemical
topics as Bridge Deflections and Corporation Tuesday, April 30.
Failures, Water Resources and
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Distribution, Fuel Injection, Bow Company, Wednesday, May 1.
Girders, and Transportation
. Appointments must be made
Problems. The. afternoon session in advance and are on a . first
come first serve basis. Contact
Tom Oates in the Placement
Office at extension 2222 or drop
by in person.

Pell Award
Given to
Daisy Delano

from Bristol Also from Bristol,
Elizabeth Hanson is a senior CW
major concentrating in poetry.
She is currently serving as Poetry
Editor of ALDEBARAN.
Jan Long, from Maywood,
NJ, writes poetry, reads for
ALDEBARAN and works at
Eliza's.

Lab Fees
Continued

,
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Poetry
For a Drunken Poet

Woman

Tonight , a crystal
haze creeps in , again
you wander away
from me,
cursive, into
barroom smoke.

Again, I'm walking the cold streets
looking for my heart .
Knowing all the time, it's in your pocket.
You squeeze it dry, with
every movement of your hips.

Already the kilted
farmer tills your
determined brow,
fertile, virgin rows
sewn with seed ,..
or salt.

Kim Horton

A flash, rows erode
and wash upstream,
returning to your
swirling, amnestic
source, and I,

I'll guarantee this:
you'll never escape
from me. Even when I
die, I'll be the dust
accumulating in your
navel, like raindrops
seeking a home inside
the mouth of a flower.

I trickle back,

like so many birds,
pecking
the trail of the plow.

THE SPECTACLE
by Lisa Dubois
and Derek McCants

Cliff Saunders

Bruce Allen

Smoothies Invade RWC
by Loring Benisch
On Sunday Evening, March
with them from the powers that
24, five aliens, possibly from the
be. They opened with their local
planet Xanadus-Seven, stumbled · favorite "Brain Cells ."
into the cafeteria thinking that it
(Everybody's Brainwashed in
was their spaceship. Realizing
Bristol), got the audience rocking
their mistake, they
with their hit song "Bul!Shit"
goo d-naturedly began to play
and finished with "Henry," a true
musical earth instruments while
story of a lonely old man who
they went under the alias of
befriends a pet leech and keeps
"Ronalda and the Smoothies."
him in a shoe until he finally
For the first set they played
eight songs that they brought
mangles Henry in the boot and

What's Going On
BROWN
FILMS
Sun. , April 7, Carmichael
Auditorium. First floor Hunter
Psychology Building, Waterman
Street . "The Adventures of
Prince Achmed" (Animated film)
at 7:30 and "The Golem" (1920)
at 9:00.
Mon., April 8, Cinematheque,
195 Angell Street, second floor
Brown Daily Herald Building.
"My Man Godfry" at 7:30.
RWC
Tues., April 2, "The Golddiggers
of 193 3" a Busby Berkely
musical._Theatre One at 8:00. 50
cents admission.
Weds., April 3, Jean Renoir's
"Boudu saved from drowning"
with Michael Simon. L.H. 129
8:00.
Richard Adams will appear in
concert in the Library at RWC
Library Bristol Campus at 8:00,
free and open to the public. Mr.
Adams is guitarist/fold singer
who composes most of his own
material. This show was
postponed from March 27 to
Weds., April 3.
BOSTON
CONCERTS

April 18 Steeleye Dan and Duke
and the Drivers.
April 23 King Crimson and
Procul Harem.
April 26 Mott the Hoople and
Queen
Music Hall April 8, Gregg Allman
with Cowboy and Boyer and
Talton, accompanied by a
24-piece orchestra.
April 10 The Kinks
April 2 4 Genesis 8:00 p.m .
$4.50-6.50 on sale Weds., March
27 .
Sun April 7, Rod McKuen will
appear at Symphony Hall $4-6
tickets.
Marcel Marceau the world's most
renowned Mime artist will appear
at the Shubert Theatre on
Tremont Street for a two-week
performance , opening on April 8
and running through April 20.
Tickets now on sale.
Performances are Mon .-Sat.
evenings at 7: 30 with matinees
on Weds. and Sat. at 2:00 . A
show not to miss.
PROVIDENCE
April 7 Mark Allman will appear
at The Palace Theatre.

Orpheum Theatre : April 12 The
New Riders of the Purple Sage

Sly and the Family Stone plus
The N .Y. Dolls will appear at the
Civics Center April 7.

April 13 Poco and Commander
Cody

April 13 Steeleye Dan Palace
Theatre.

then eats him. Henry retaliates by
eating his way out of the old
man.
Appearing with the
S m o o t _h i es were The
Smoothettes, three multi-talented
young ladies that the Smoothies
imported from different stages in
the past.
The second set consisted of
some good old earth favorites
such as Rock'n'Roll , Sweet Jane,
Johnny B. Good, Louie, Louie
and Last Train to Clarksville, all
of which I found, the Smoothies
learned with the help of their
interplanetary translaters that
pi eke d up old "American
Bandstand" shows.
Finally, with an explosion of
applause, th'ey closed with
" BullShit" and in a flash a
yellowish beam struck the
cafeteria and they were gone. The
Smoothies had quite and effect
on the audience , so much in fact,
that a group is starting a
Smoothies Fan Club in hopes
that they will return soon. For
information leave name and
number at the Quill Office. Box
11 c/o Uncle Funky. (See
pictures on Page 4.)

Leslie Jenkins is an
actress -directress-choreographer
here at Roger Williams. Recently
Leslie made her acting debut in a
Coffeehouse production titled
"This is the Rill Speaking" by
Lanford Wilson. She played two
roles; that of Maybelle Robinson,
a critical and rather bumbling old
spinster, and that of Allison, a
loose , swishy, go -gettem'
teenaged girl.
Leslie found it difficult to
acquire the character, voice, and
physique of Maybelle Robinson
within a week. Nonetheless, her
performance was excellent. The
play was indeed such a success
that it was held over for a week.
-Also, a -matinee was given for
Hope High school of Providence.
As far as playing dual roles, Leslie
found it easier to play two
completely diversified roles than
to play · two roles with any
similarity between them.
Basically, Leslie is a character
actress. She relates highly to
outrageous roles. On the head of
her goal list, which is
undoubtedly ambitiously long, is
to play the part of Martha in
Albee's "Virginia Woolf." There
is nothing in the world like
getting up on a stage and being
another person" Leslie finds it
thrilling to convince people to
hate you, be scared of you or
laugh with you.
As far as directing, Leslie
directed the season's fir st
Coffeehouse, "Feiffer's People"
by Jules Feiffer. She was assistant
director to the first Main Season,
"A Doctor in Spite of Himself"
by Moliere. The recently shown
and extremely successful

"BirdBath" by Leonard Melfi was
also under Leslie's direction.
- Leslie .did the choreography
for "The Fantasticks." "It was
very difficult to say the least."
Her interpretation of the music
clashed with those of . Mr.
GrandGeorge, the theatre
de p a·r t men t head . They
fortunately reached a
compromise. The most difficult
part of doing choreography was
giving the actors and actresses
self-confidence. "The Fantastics"
was the first play Leslie had
choreographed. Leslie has
dev elope d her own unique
notations in choreographies.
Kelly Davis, the dance
instructor .
RWC, wi-th -her ·
students · is preparing for a
lecture-demonstration-dance
concert in May. Leslie is dancing
in the concert and will also do
some of the choreography.
Events will be tap dancing, a solo
for Ms. Jenkins, the minuet,
charleston, the 40's Lindy, the
50's jitterbug, rock and other
modern dancing.

af

Prior to coming to RWC,
Les lie attended Rhode Island
Junior College. She studied acting
under Michael A. Romano , who
she feels directed her path into
comedy and into serious drama.
At R.I.J.C. she performed as a
dancer in "Pajama Game" and as
a saloon girl in " Oklahoma."
During the summer, Ms.
Jenkins has plans to work in
summer stock on Cape Cod.
Curiously enough, the airforce
lies in the back of Leslie's head as
a career opportunity-Leslie is
going to fly one way or another.

Coffeehouse

••overto.nes"
by Dave Kellogg
On Thursday, April 4,
"Overtones," a play very relevant
.to our society and to people in
general, will be performed in the
Coffeehouse theatre. The
performance will be at 8 and
again at 10 p.m. for 50 cents.
Although written over twenty
years ago this play retains its
importance.
The show will also be unique
in terms of its experimental
concept. Director Jennifer Sims
emphasizes the fluidity of the set
and of how she intends to
produce "Overtones." In dealing
with the two-faced nature of
people, which is what the show is
about, she feels that a transparent
setting with ~o· real set pieces and

no concrete boundaries will
express the plays meaning of
pseudo-people. The setting will
mix the absurd and the real to
create a unique effect fitting the
play. Done in the round and
experimentally will also provide a
new and challenging experience
for her · cast. Rehearsals will be
closed to preserve the impact of
the show.
The cast consists of Debra
Franci ca, Tikki Broadnax,
Bridgette Naamon, and Sue
Buckley, who portray two
women and their inner
selve_s-explaining the
"Overtones" of the title. It
should be a show worth looking
into. Hope to see you there.

Classifieds
Persor..als
Peter Cottontail, Keep
Hopping, Love, Jello .
I need a reliable person to
share my Bristol apt. Leave name
and phone number at Quill
Office, Box 2.
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Hawk .Sports Review
************************************************
Goodbye Rebounding Ralph and Dependable Dat<h

It was one-down-and-four-to-go for Hawk basketball star, Ralph Roberti as he picked up a foul in the

regional playoff game against Salem State . Ralph, however, didn't spend much time on the floor, as shown
in this old photo, as he helped his team to a 77-66 win. Roberti finished his career at Roger Williams with
1120 points and 1122 rebounds.

Hawk team co-captain Dwight Datcher drives in for an easy layup
against Bryant College in the regional playoffs. Datcher in his fow:
years at Roger Williams set both the single season scoring mark (500
points in his Junior year), and the all-time RWC career points mark
with 1485 points while, as a guard, pulled down 524 rebounds.

Datcher & Roberti

Hjwk Stars Play
in Bristol Tourney
Some of the cream of Rhode
Isla~d high school and college
basketball players will take to the
court beginning this Saturday
night at Andrews School gym in
Bristol to participate in the first
Bristol Open Hoop Tourney.
Featured among the players
will be Roger Williams' senior
basketball stars, Dwight Datcher
and Ralph Roberti.
The tournament, sporting a
20-team roster, will begin' at 6
p.m. Friday and end on April 11
(Thursday) in an 8:30 p.m.
championship match. The
consolation game will be at 7
p.m.
Datcher and Roberti will
play on the Carlone Florists

team. Their first game will be
played Friday night at 8: 30 p.m.
Other "name" players from
the local area who will be
. participating in the tourney are:
ex-Hawk guard George Dean
(playing for Forms),
ex-Providence players Neru King
and Charlie Crawford, and,
tentatively, Marvin Barnes and
Kevin Stacom.
Admission for Friday and
Saturday's games will be $1.
Admission on all other days will
be $2. No games will be played
Sunday.
Trophies will be awarded
following the championship game
to the tourney winner and runner
up, the all-tournament team, and
most valuable player.

SPORTS fllJIZ

For all your personal needs
Trivia:
, A) Who were the two fighters
who were involved in the famous
14-second count? What year?
B) Who played the outfield
for the Boston Red Sox in 1962
along with Carl Yastrezemski and
Lou Clinton? Hint: he played
centerfield and earlier pinch hit
for Ted Williams.
C) Who was the first 7 -foot
player to play in the NBA? And
what team he first play for?
D) Who was the first black
player to play in ,t he NBA, and
for what team?

E) Who won the first Rose
Bowl? What year? Hing: a local
favorite.
F) What is the only thing left
of the original Indianapolis
Speedway?
G) What was the first
professional team that Babe Ruth
played for?
H) What was the catcher for
the Red Sox in the 1967 World
Series?
And for those who can't
answer any of the above :
I) Why was Ted Williams
called Ted?

458 Hope Street, Bristol
253-6555

Bristol Cinema
6:45 & 9 p.m.
Starts Wednesday
ASH WEDNESDAY
Plus

~***!
HIGHEST RATING! " ·

- N. Y. Daily News
"EASILY ONE OF THE BEST
OF THE YEAR IN ANY
CATEGORY!" - Richard Schickel,

Classifieds
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FOR SALE .
' Panasonic T.V. with AM-FM
, radio, Pop-up scr~n. Hitachi
Portable refrigerator. AM-FM
Hitachi Cassette stereo. Best
offer for any. Contact Joe, ·
Room 322, Unit 4 (old dorm).
Portable refrigerator (Sears).
Only four months old. $100 or
best offer. Inquire at The
QUILL.

Time Magazine

-Anterican . Family Planning is a
. ho~pital-af{iliated_ organization
offering you all alternatives to
an unwanted pregnancy. For
infor.mation in your area, call:

"ONE OF THOSE RARE IN·
STANCES in which close
adaptation of a good book
has resulted in possibly an
even better movie. A
remarkably faithful ren·
dering !"
-Roger GreenspL•n,

(115) 449-2006
AMERICAN F A~UL Y
PLANNING .
A Medical Service
t(,) Help You

·Don's Art Sho1p...1
. Complete line of-art supplies.
10% Discount for R.W. C. students
with Discount Card.
We specialize in Grumbacher and Morilla.

Urban and Dontas Workin'

Buffington' s
Pharmacy

543 Main Street
Warren, RI.

.N.Y. Times

"A RARE EVENT IN THE
CINEMA. A TOTALLY WINNING EXPERIENCE!"
- Rex Reed

"ONE OF THE LOVELIEST
OF FILMS! I don't know
. when you'll see a more
human, more moving movie
in any setting. A CLEAN
HIT!"
-Gene Shalit, NBC TV
Paramount Pictures Present~'
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Colo< P..ntsbyMov<'iab
A Paramount Release
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